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Helping Students 
Create WOW Stories



The Year in Review...

Wow! That’s a word we hear quite often here at Lutheran Special 
Education Ministries. It’s a word that reveals just how in awe we 
are of our Lord’s work through our students, teachers and staff 
members. It’s a word we use when we see the support of our 
donors and it’s a word you’ll say to yourself as you read some of 
the stories that our teachers have shared about their students.

There is so much to be excited about here at LSEM. The ministry 
experienced some change in 2014, and there is quite a bit to look 
forward to!

At the beginning of the year we had set some fairly big goals that 
would push us to reach more and more children. I am excited to 
report that we reached more people over this past year than we 
ever have. That’s more parents and school leaders who are aware 
of our presence and, most importantly, that’s more children who 
now have the opportunity to better confront their unique learning 
needs.

We continue to pray for God’s blessings as we take our ministry to 
more people and we thank you for your support over the past year 
and in the years to come.

    Your Friend in Jesus,

    James R. Krone
    President/CEO
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LSEM’s Programs & Services

•	 Resources to Churches

•	 Consultations with Teachers and Parents

•	 iCAN After-School & 
Summer School Programs 

•	 Individual and Class 
Screenings

•	 On-site LSEM Teachers in 
class, small groups or resource room

•	 Preventative Intervention

All of these and more make up our programs and services. Each 
day our teachers and staff are exploring new ways to help children 
with learning needs. While the needs change, our loving and Christ-
centered approach always stays the same!

The children. They are the reason God has called us to serve. 
He’s given us amazing teachers and staff with the talents and 
passion for helping children with learning needs. LSEM was 
founded in 1873 and believes all children should have the 
opportunity to receive a Christian education, regardless of 
their learning abilities or backgrounds. From there we also 
assist the central people in their lives — their parents, teachers, 
church leaders and school administrators.

We provide...
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It’s All About the Kids

A Call For Support

This phrase says it all — it’s All About the Kids.

It’s important that we continue to emphasize the meaning 
behind those words. We’re all God’s children and we all in our 
own special way need guidance and direction. The children 
we serve at LSEM are certainly no different. Whatever type of 
learning challenges they’re experiencing, it is our mission to 
serve those children — all of those children!

Bringing attention and telling the stories of these individuals 
warmed the hearts of our donor families and gave our teachers 
and staff the added 
inspiration to continue 
growing the ministry and 
serving God’s children.

What do we mean 
when we say all? All 
of our attention. All of our prayers. All of our fundraising 
and donations. It all goes towards placing the focus on these 
childrens’ needs in the classroom as well as in their everyday 
lives.

How can you help the children through our 
ministry? Your prayers, gifts and time allow us 
to provide the Christian-based guidance and 
instruction to all students, their families and 
Christian communities across the country. Artwork 

created 
by LSEM 
students 
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Our Creative LSEM Students



Our Friends Supporting the Ministry
LSEM wouldn’t be where we’re at today without the 
financial and volunteer support of our friends. No gift is 
too small in the hands of God!  While we plan to reach 
more children in the coming year, we also hope to reach 
more donors and volunteers who will find it in their 
hearts to support this amazing ministry. Following are 
some ways you’ve helped!

Campbell Soup Labels 
Donations of Campbell Soup labels go a long way in 
purchasing supplies for our classrooms. Last year we deposited 
22,449 points and redeemed 10,100 points on classroom 
supplies such as stereo headphones, Bic highlighters for the 
classroom, tempera paints, modeling clay and playground balls 
for the iCAN program at Charity Lutheran in Detroit.   

Volunteers
We thank the volunteers who have contributed their time 
to helping us out in our national office in Farmington 
Hills, Michigan as well as out in the community and in our 
awareness efforts. From scanning student records and folding 
and stuffing envelopes to fundraising committees, regional 
support councils and Campbell label volunteers, we couldn’t 
carry out our mission and vision without these individuals.

Donations
There are a variety of ways to financially support the ministry, 
including:  

•	 general gifts
•	 endowment fund
•	 honor/memorial gifts
•	 matching gifts
•	 planned giving
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The LSEM Team

Board of Trustees
Rev. Tom Ahlersmeyer
Terry Davis
Ernest Fackler III, Treasurer
Rev. Jon Reusch
Gene Richards
Jim Rickert
Karen Russell, Secretary
Peter Rynearson, Vice-Chair
Susan Vogt, Chair

Board Committees
Development Committee
Finance Committee
Regional Support Council (MN)

Executive Administration
Jim Krone - President/CEO
Grace Lorano - Executive Assistant
Kristi Michalski - Bookkeeper

Development 
Liz Roe, MS - Director, Development
Susan Lewis - Development Grant Writer
Dennis Senne - Development Counselor
Jeff Hewson - Development Counselor
Caitlin McCallum - Development Assistant

Programs and Services
Rev. Jeffery Howell - Director, Programs & Services
Kara Bratton - Director, Resource Center
Linda Fritsch - Programs & Services Assistant
Richard Schumacher - Assistant Director, Programs & Services

Arizona
Ruth Ann Lopez
Ashley Steele 

Florida
SueCarol Tano 

Illinois
Arlene Lapsansky
Lynn Luetgert
Carolyn Mahal

Indiana
Hollye Blossom
Alyssa Bornheimer
Carman Cleaveland
Kathleen Fuhrmann
Tiffany Herman
Jenny Holloway
Deborah Koehlinger
Rebecca Lynch
Dana Muehl
Cindy Roy

Michigan
Karyn Anspach
Tina Callewaert
Shanna Davis
Patricia Hambaum

Julia Jankauskas
Sharon Jaska
Cynthia Lojewski
Linda Moilanen
Jan Schneider
Pam Schroeder
Linda Schrupp
Jennifer Steudle
Linda Schumacher
Shane Schwichtenberg
Cristina Taylor
Evelyn Vecsernyes
Susan Williams

Minnesota
Terri Bentz
Kathy Martin
Michelle Melde
Donna Stole

Tennessee
Brandee Masterson

Texas
Kendell Blake
Sharon Messmann
Patti Stone
Deborah Miller

Teaching Staff



iCAN Proves That They Can!
In May 2012 LSEM and Charity Lutheran Church in 
Detroit partnered to create the first iCAN Learning 
Center. The program expanded into Illinois in 2013-14 
and is expected to have six programs by next year!

The mission? To support spiritual and 
academic growth among at-risk inner city 
children by:

1. Encouraging a personal relationship 
with Jesus as their Lord and Savior. 

2. Supporting academic growth in math 
and reading and promoting on-going 
healthy brain development and 
function through an enriching fine 
arts program.

iCAN Helps!
Rev. Steven J. Essenburg, Pastor at Charity Lutheran Church, 
and host of the first iCAN Learning Center had his evaluation 
of the program:

1. They learned to love learning.

2. They made behavioral improvements.

3. They understood that God loves them.

4. The older children learned leadership.

5. They ultimately learned that they were special and 
uniquely gifted by God.

 
iCAN Receives $99,000 LWML Grant  
In 2013, the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League awarded a 
$99,000 mission grant to the iCAN program. With this grant 
the iCAN program will continue to thrive and grow. There are 
so many more children that we can serve in this capacity! 
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories
Success Stories All Around Us!
By Brenda Lysak - Minnesota
It seems like every week I’m recognizing and celebrating 
another success story on the improvements of our students. 
They are becoming more frequent as I wind up reading lessons 
with many students from St. John’s school in Corcoran, MN.  

 

 I met my mechanic this morning who is the happy parent 
of a 2nd grade boy rescued from reading below grade level.
 

 
 I was pleasantly surprised when a Kindergarten boy read 
a bunch of words on cards prepared for more work sounding 
out and blending. He began reading them before I could get 
started doing the planned activity with him. When we started 
working together he had the lowest level of interest or skills in 
reading that I have ever worked with in the last 10 years. His 
teacher also said that in all her 40 years of teaching, she had 
never experienced such an improvement.

 After about three weeks of reading lessons with an 8th 
grader, I began asking if he noticed any difference with his 
reading. The answer was “no” for several weeks. Then one day 
he had a big grin on his face and said he was able to do his 
science worksheet all by himself and only got one wrong on 
one assignment and two on the other. About a month later he 
arrived at lessons excited again because he had found a book 
he had tried to read last year and was able to read a chapter 
in 10 minutes as opposed to an hour last year.  When I first 
met him I told him I could get him reading at College level 
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories
Success Stories All Around Us! (continued)
(9.5 grade). I could see that he didn’t believe me.  I asked him 
recently if he believed me now, and the answer was “yes”. 

 I had a group of four from 3rd grade who have or are 
returning to regular classroom work.  They are so excited. Their 
teacher says that by the second lesson they were showing signs 
of encouragement. They are doing much better at reading out 
loud in class. 

 One student’s whole family has benefited from me working 
with him on his reading and homework.  His behavior was out 
of control at home and he was very dependent on his parents 
to do his homework for him.  He is now doing most if not all 
of it independently. The best part is the reduced stress at home.  
He has an exceptional teacher who uses the Teaching with 
Love and Logic methods which creates an environment that 
showcases a happy well adjusted 5th grader.

 I had a group of 7th grade girls I did reading intervention 
with.  Two of them I recommended more instruction and 
talked with a mom of one.  She said her daughter’s reading 
habits had so changed for the better she didn’t think more 
reading lessons were necessary. 

 I am learning to be helpful with two boys at different levels 
in 5th grade Math. My faltering math skills will hopefully 
create an environment where the students can blossom as they 
develop more initiative, independence and accountability. I am 
winding up reading intervention with two boys in 2nd grade 
who need math help as well. 
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories
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Positive Changes
By Linda Schrupp - Michigan
This past December, my 3rd grade reading group (consisting 
of 2 girls) read a book about various puppets.  The book gave 
a brief history and description of several types of puppets 
and showed many examples. It also gave instructions on how 
to make some of the easier ones.  The book ended with an 
explanation of puppet shows and stages.  
 When I told the girls that they were going to make several 
of their own puppets and write their own puppet show, they 
were excited.  Since it was December, of course it would be a 
Christmas show:  The Princess and Robert Robber (Santa helps 
to save the day).
 Once the puppets were made and the show written, 
they begged to perform it in front of their class.  It was an 
overwhelming success.  The joy on their faces when they 
finished to the applause of the class was priceless.  As soon 
as the 2nd grade got wind of this, the girls were “booked” for 
a recess performance.  Lesson:  Reading and writing can be 
FUN!

7

 I have enjoyed the challenges of developing group reading 
instruction to actually be instructive, the back to back intense 
intervention I do here, and hope for an increase in helpful 
involvement with the staff family at St. John’s.

 There are so many exciting changes happening right in 
front of my eyes. I can only imagine how many children are 
improving every day across the country and in schools served 
by LSEM!
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories
From Shy and Quiet to 
Outgoing and Involved!
By Debbie Koehlinger - Indiana
One student came to Lutheran South Unity as a 6th grader just 
moving from Arizona.  He always had his head down, wouldn’t 
make eye contact, and would speak so softly that it was 
almost impossible to hear him.  He was almost not accepted 
for enrollment at Lutheran South because he had an IEP that 
identified him as a student with an emotional disability, and 
the school wasn’t sure it had enough resources for him.  
 The decision was made to enroll him, but also monitor 
to make sure his needs were being met.  He worked with two 
LSEM teachers at Lutheran South, and in addition to academic 
help with reading, writing and math, his personality really 
began to shine through.  By the time he graduated 8th grade, it 
was actually difficult to get him to STOP talking, and he loved 
joking around with all of his teachers.  He would even come in 
during lunchtime just to talk or ask if he could have more one-
on-one help with a particular assignment he was working on.  
In a whole classroom or group of his peers though, he was still 
very quiet.  
 This student is now a sophomore at Concordia Lutheran 
High School and one of his former LSEM teachers, Debbie 
Koehlinger, just saw him the other day at school.  He was 
surrounded by a group of friends and had just asked a girl 
to the upcoming school dance, and is very involved with the 
JROTC program.  His success story was not immediate, but 
looking back at where he started in 6th grade to his success as 
a sophomore, it’s clear that being at Lutheran South and in the 
LSEM program has had a positive impact on his life.
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories
Achieving Big Accomplishments
By Arlene Lapsansky - Illinois
Just thinking of events that have happened recently I jotted 
these thoughts down.  
 I was excited when I was given an iPad to use. This meant 
that I could see three students and all three students could use 
the Lexia reading program at the same time. My students felt 
very special because only 8th graders are able to use iPads at 
the school.  
 Today one of my 8th grade students said that he will miss 
all the “awesome people”  he has met at the school. I told him 
he is one of those awesome people when he treats other people 
with kindness and love.
 One of the kindergarten students was dismissed from 
coming to the resource room. His teacher said he is always 
raising his hand to read the sight words on the wall and can 
sound out words fluently.  
 Today one of my 6th grade students was allowed to leave 
early from my class. She was all finished with her math and did 
most of her vocabulary. To the average person this is no big 
deal, but to her she did not have to spend hours at home doing 
homework. To my surprise, she wanted to stay to practice math 
facts!
 After studying for several days one of my 8th graders 
passed both the U.S. and Illinois constitution tests. I knew he 
passed the tests because I could hear him yell as I walked down 
the hall.
 To the average person these are minute events, but to me 
and to my students these are BIG accomplishments.



Our Students’ WOW! Stories

Busy Helping More and More 
Students
By Karyn Asnpach & Cindy Lojewski - MI
Referrals, referrals, referrals… We have had our fair share here 
at St. Peter this year. There must be something in the air, or in 
the water. We are currently servicing 28 students of which 22 
of them receive direct instruction in two more subjects. We are 
in the process of testing 6 new students with the help of our 
local school district. Our students are busy working on research 
papers, taking achievement tests, and bouncing off the walls 
from being cooped up inside so much this past winter. Cindy 
just completed round two of DIBELS testing and will complete 
round three at the end of the school year.
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Our Students’ WOW! Stories

Students Compete in National 
Competition
By Cristina Taylor - Michigan
Recently several students from Trinity’s talented and gifted 
program in grades 6 through 8 participated in the National 
Engineers Week Future City Competition.  This is a national 
competition with a focus on science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics. 
 Students are able to imagine, design, and build cities of 
the future. Each year a topic is assigned (this year’s topic was 
transportation) and students must identify problems with 
the topic, propose solutions to the problems, and incorporate 
those solutions into their future city. Students begin by 
learning about city planning by constructing a virtual city on 
the computer. They must write a 1,000 word essay detailing 
their solutions. Students must build a model of their future 
city to scale using mostly recycled materials. Finally, students 
present their model and solutions to a panel of judges at an 
even hosted by the Engineering Society of Detroit. 
 While Trinity did not come in first place, we did receive 
several awards. 6th and 7th graders won two awards for 
their model: Best incorporation of plastics & Best Waste 
Management design. Our eighth grade team won the award 
of Best Land Surveying Practices which included an award for 
each team member and a cash prize of $100 for the school!
 As a teacher, I LOVE participating in this event. Future 
City is an engaging way to build students’ 21st century skills. 
I really enjoy watching their knowledge and awareness of 
the world around them grow and change. They develop 
“real world” teamwork skills and learn to utilize each other’s 
individual strengths and gifts. I couldn’t be more proud of this 
group of students! 



Our Students in Action!
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For more information, please visit 
our website at www.luthsped.org 
or contact our office at (248) 419-
3390 to discuss the various ways 
you can help these children with 
learning needs.

LSEM National Office:
30415 W. Thirteen Mile Rd. 
Farmington Hills, MI 48334-2211

r Prayer
r Gifts
r Planned Giving
r Time

There are so many ways our friends help and 
support our ministry throughout the year. Our 
partnership takes shape in so many ways! From volunteering to 
financial gifts, no matter how much time or money you’re able 
to give it all goes towards helping children with learning needs.

How You Can Help



Reaching Our Goals

over 3,500
Children were served last year by LSEM.

Helping Students Create WOW Stories

Reach   Serve   Support
 children and their families through partnerships 

with Christian communities.

The vision. Throughout the years it’s changed 
depending on the needs of the children. Today, 
our vision is to reach, serve and support children 
and their families through partnerships with 
Christian communities.

What does that mean? It means that there’s no 
exclusivity in where and who we serve. Our 
vision is to help all children — all of God’s 
children — whether they are in Lutheran schools, 
other Christian schools or in areas where a 
Christian example doesn’t always persist. The 
traditional family structure isn’t necessarily the 
norm anymore either. We realize that the unique 
approaches required to carry out our mission and 
vision are always changing. 

Every need is unique for every child. We support 
that individuality and pray for God’s direction and 
guidance in everything that we do.
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37partner schools across                    states8

As you can see on the map and from the number of children receiving special 
education as well as the unknown number of students overlooked, there is so 
much more land to cover. Our ministry’s vision is all about reaching as many 
children as possible. We’re constantly looking at ways to grow our ministry, 
expand our reach and serve and support as many children, families and Christian 
communities as possible.



Reaching Our Goals
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Goal 1: Directly serve 1,000 children.

Goal 2: Serve 3,000 children through evaluation and 
consultation services.

Goal 3: Provide information about special education to 1,000 
parents and professionals.

1,486

2,037

2,183
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The State of Special Education

The Winter 2013 
edition of LSEM’s 

The Advocate

A DAY in the life of a child with 
learning needs is a day that 
must be embraced.
 
Children at an early age are so impressionable. They absorb 
everything around them. Everything has an impact on their 
lives. As time passes, children also learn about limits and 
where they feel they can and cannot go. It is so important that 
every single one of God’s children understand that with the 
Lord there are absolutely no limits. Nothing is impossible with 
His guidance. Whether it be their ability to learn and excel in 
the classroom or participate with their peers, children have the 
ability to overcome many learning challenges. It’s written on 
their hearts and it’s written on our hearts to be there for them. 

The urgency is now...early in their education is no time to fall 
further behind. God has a plan for every one of us to live our 
best earthly life, and our ministry has everything to do with 
His plan. 



Building a Brighter Future...

In 2014 we set forth to create an event that would promote 
awareness, support of our ministry and involve local churches 
and their congregations. A committee was formed and the title, 
“Building a Brighter Future,” was created.

But what was this event going to look like and how were we 
going to develop something that would truly get people’s 
attention and raise awareness of LSEM? The committee met 
regularly and came up with an idea that we felt could change 
over the years and prove to be very unique — our inaugural 
event would be an afternoon of champagne and hors d’oeuvres 
paired with a silent auction.

Building a Brighter Future’s first event is scheduled September 
21, 2014 at History Trinity Lutheran Church in Detroit, MI. It 
is our hope that friends, new and old, come out and support 
LSEM!

BUILDING 
a BRIGHTER
FUTURE
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Ways You’ve Helped...
Our 9th annual golf outing was a success!
You helped us raise over $11,000. And, as you can tell from 
the photos...it was also a lot of fun! Every year this is an 
event our donor families look forward to. Thank you to all 
the sponsors, volunteers and golfers who made this another 
great fundraising event and opportunity for us to get together 
golf and fellowship at the Greystone Golf Club on a gorgeous 
Summer day! If you would like to help out or sponsor next 
year’s outing, please contact us!



Financial Blessings

OPERATING INCOME 2013-14
Fee Income  $1,191,118

General Donations (Individuals and Orgs)  $381,322

Legacy Income  $325,333

Investment Income  $286,943

Total Income  $2,184,716

OPERATING EXPENSES 2013-14
Programs  $1,644,579

General Operations  $196,477

Fund Raising  $172,466

Awareness  $134,531

 Total Expenses  $2,148,053

Total Income   $2,184,716
Total Expenses   $2,148,053

Surplus   $36,663

God has blessed us in so many ways and he continues to 
provide as He guides our ministry into new and exciting 
directions. Each year we’re proud to report that a great 
majority of our income goes directly to the programs that 
allow us to serve the children with learning needs. We 
continuously face the challenge of serving more with less. 
Fewer dollars and resources and less time. To some, those may 
seem like limitations. To us, that’s God’s challenge to become 
even more watchful that every dollar and every hour of time 
spent is focused on the children.

Helping Students Create WOW Stories
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The Advocate newsletter has been around for years. Published 
twice a year in Winter and Summer, The Advocate is where you 
can find out the latest happenings at LSEM.

The November 1932 
edition of The Deaf 
Child’s Advocate
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Summer 2014              A Christ-centered resource that supports children with learning needs.

If there is one thing that God has 

equipped all our of teachers with, 

it is passion. If you ever meet Patti 

Stone, you’ll know that she is no 

different!
Wow! I was recently asked to write a “Wow 

Story” for LSEM. It took me by surprise. 

It is always so much fun to read about the 

successes of our wonderful LSEM colleagues 

and now I have a chance to share a little bit 

about what we’ve been doing here in North 

Texas and...gosh, what can I write? As I said, 

“Wow!”   It occurred to me that most of these 

stories focus on the teacher helping the 

student become more productive in their 

area of learning difficulty. I’m going to take a 

different approach. You see, I really believe 

that students, parents, teachers, principals, 

administrators, and community members 

working together to make learning a 

lifetime opportunity have all written my 

“Wow Story” — and that is what I want to 

share with you. Shortly after retiring in the spring 

of 2008 after 32 years teaching in Texas 

public schools, I was approached by a 

Crown of Life Lutheran School (Colleyville, 

TX) teacher and parent about an LSEM 

education consultant position at the PreK-8 

school. Tim Walz, our principal at the time, 

talked with me and arranged an interview 

with Texas’ LSEM Coordinator, Sharon 

Messmann. I think Sharon will agree with 

me when I say we hit it off instantly. Our 

love of teaching special needs children, 

especially those with reading differences, was 

the deal-maker.  Sharon has been a great teacher, leader, 

consultant, and friend. We have studied 

and learned new and wonderful programs 

together, including Lexia, which is a pretty 

remarkable computer program designed to 

help our struggling readers. “Wow”, now 

that was quite a labor of love that we got to 

share!  What made it so worthwhile was that 

we continue to see our kids grow and learn 

from that experience that we shared together.

 The rest of the staff at the LSEM 

headquarters in Farmington Hills, Michigan 

has helped me enormously during my time 

here. They have worked endlessly to provide 

in-service opportunities, materials, and 

words of encouragement to help my special 

needs students, teachers, and parents. Their 

efforts are bolstered by the diligence and 

unselfish giving of time, talent, and treasure 

on the part of the Board of Trustees, donors, 

and other volunteers to the LSEM program.  

Wow! This Has Made 
All The Difference

continued on page 4
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Save The Date! 

September 21, 2014 at Historic Trinity LutheranChurch in Detroit

Patti Stone speaking to a group of LSEM teachers
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Connecting With Our Audience

While the children are our focus, we know that spreading our 
mission and vision can only occur by sharing our message with 
our donor families and all who support us throughout the year.

In addition to The Advocate newsletter which has been in 
publication since 1932, Our teachers, directors and staff are 
continuously writing and sharing useful content surrounding 
special learning needs. We currently have a number of content-
rich e-newsletters that we send to parents, teachers, education 
professionals and churches. You can subscribe to these valuable  
resources on our website at www.luthsped.org!

www.luthsped.org

                     Find LSEM on Facebook

in your
Profession

in your
Church

in your
Classroom

in your
Home

Are you receiving our specialized e-newsletters?



National Office:
30415 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334-2211

General Information:
Phone: 248-419-3390

Fax: 248-419-3394
Email: lsem@luthsped.org

www.luthsped.org

Follow us on 

A Christ-centered resource that supports children with learning needs.


